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On two questions which may be of some importance in their bearing 
on the subject of the formation of the Leonine sacramentary, the 
question whether the system which prevails in the endings of the 
prayers and prefaces is traceable through their whole structure, and 
the question whether exceptions to its rules are specially frequent in 
particular sections of the collection, I hope to say something in a future 
note. 

H. A. WILSON. 

THE POEMANDRES OF HERMES TRISMEGISTUS. 

AMONG the writings which pass under the name of the Egyptian 
Hermes the chief place is taken by the .Poemandres. It consists of 
fourteen short treatises or chapters which are connected by their 
reference to a common subject. They deal with the creation of the 
world and of the soul; the nature of God; the deification of mankind. 
The character of the book was recognized by Casaubon who devotes to 
it the greater part of a section in his Exeralaliones Baronianae tk 
Rebus Sacris. No one, however, seems to have followed up the clue 
which he gives. And Zeller, while "recognizing the Gnostic character 
of the first and thirteenth chapters, treats the rest of the book as an 
expression of paganism in its decline. It seem8 worth while, therefore, 
to reconsider the PoemaNlres in the light of some of the knowledge 
which has been added since the time of Casaubon. We shall have 
little difficulty in shewing as against Zeller that the book is in the main 
homogeneous and of a Christian origin. Not only so, our discussion 
will bring. us into contact with the later Greek culture as it developed 
amid Egyptian surroundings, and will raise several problems of consider
able importance. Among other things we shall have to trace the way 
in which Hermes passes over into Christian tradition, and how the 
Greek representations of Hermes furnished Christian art with one of its 
earliest motives. We shall further find in it a bridge by which we may 
pass over from Greek philosophy and science to modes of thought 
which are properly Christian. "And yet the writer still retains so much 
of the antique spirit that, as we have seen, he can actually be mistaken 
for an apologist of paganism. But if, on the one hand, we are enabled 
by recent discoveries to understand the PoemaNlres better than 
Casaubon was in a position to do, on the other hand the PoemaNlres 
throYt"S fresh and unsuspected light upon these very discoveries. 
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I. 
In preparing his edition of the PoemaNlns Parthey employed two 

MSS, one of the fourteenth century in the Laurentian libraty at 
Florence, plut. lxn 33, and one of the latter part of the thirteenth 
century, Paris 1220. Stobaeus, in the Edogae PIlysicae, furnishes an 
independent tradition for a large part of the second, fourth, and tenth 
chapters. Stobaeus gives a much better tradition than Parthey's Mss, 
and deserves to play a large part in constituting the ultimate text of 
these three chapters. The differences between Stobaeus and the 
MSS of the Poemantlns, however, are so great that it seems impos
sible to explain them merely by the corruption of the MSS. Not 
only is there very great diyergence in the order of the words, but con
structions are replaced by different but equivalent constructions, and 
particles are omitted or inserted in the most varied manner. Parthey, 
in his variant readings, includes some, but by no means all, the 
important instances from Stobaeus, and the result of comparing his 
edition with the text of Stobaeus is to inspire a feeling of distrust 
towards his work as an editor. 

Even before Stobaeus we find the Poemantlns quoted: for example, 
by Lactantius (Epitome DifJ. Inst. 14): 'Trismegistus paucos admodum 
fuisse cum diceret perfectae doctrinae viros, in iis cognatos suos enume
ravit Uranum, Saturnium, Mercurium,' cf. Poem. x 51. Also the same 
writers t} yap clKrl{J,UI. ..",wic laTI. TOV 6,oV (Diu. Inst. ii 16) may fairly 
be referred to Poem. ix 4 clKrl{J,UI. 81 laT' 6mv ')'I'&io-"l. The slight 
variation is exactly of the same kind as the variations which we find in 
Stobaeus. The writer of the Collorl. i" Gentiles 38 quotes from Hermes 
the saying 6,~", ~ pb CaTI. ~v, t/lp4mu 8~ ~va.TOV .; «al voijvcu 
8vva.nSv. Lactantius translates the words into Latin, and says that they 
begin a book which is addressed by Hermes to his son (Epitome Div. 
Inst. 4). They are not found in the Poemantlns, and cannot therefore 
furnish any evidence about its date. Parthey, therefore, makes a mis
take in his preface, which he fathers upon Casaubon. Casaubon did 
not argue from' the reference in the Coluwt. in Gmt. to the date of the 
Poemantlres. 

Of the earlier editors Vergicius supposes the author, Thoth, to be an 
Egyptian king who lived before the time of Moses, a view repeated by 
de Foix and Patricius (see Parthey's ed Pref.). Casaubon introduces 
a more scientific standpoint. He is surprised that such writings should 
be quoted by the fathers as if the most ancient Mercury were theiI 
author t. He devotes a whole section to the PoemaNlns (De Reo"s 

1 References to the P_aruJrrs are given by chapter and paragraph from 
Parthey. 

J See D, Rib". SfICris 56 'Ubrwn integrum elSe ~paftW, utpote qui sit 
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Satris 52 fi'), and one wonders how he could have been misunderstood 
or overlooked by the more recent editors and historians, Parthey, 
M~nard, Zeller, and Erdmann. The Christian origin of some of the 

J Hermetic writings did not escape Gibbon, who classes Hermes with 
Orpheus and the Sibyls as a cloak for Christian forgery (vol. ii p. 691 
Bury's ed.). 

M~nard's HeN1US Trismlgisle has probably been the means by which 
most students have approached these writings. He describes his 
translation as complete, but this is a misnomer. In addition to those 
works which M~nard translates, Ideler PAysia' el Media' Gram· prints 
a medical tract, and other similar writings are enumerated (Christ 
Gri«1L Lil.' p. 697). Moreover any list of the Hermetic books must 
take account of Ostanes, about whom something shall be said later on. 
Not only is Menard's translation incomplete, but it gives a most mis
leading impression by presenting its varied contents in four books as 
though together they formed a system; the Poemantires coming first, 
the As&lepius second, and various fragments as the third and fourth 
books. But it is impossible to understand the Hermetic collection so 
long as we fail to distinguish the Christian origin of the Poemantires. 
Menard makes the incorrect remark (pref. ii) that Casaubon attributes 
the books which bear the name of Hermes Trismegistus to a Jew or 
a Christian.. Menard cannot have seen Casaubon's De Rebus Saeris, 
or he would have been saved from such mistakes. 

Menard seems to have misled even Zeller. The historian of 
Greek philosophy, whom it seems almost ungrateful to criticize, has 
overlooked the unity of intention, which may be traced throughout the 
Poemantires, and, like Menard, treats it as homogeneous with the 
As&lepius. He distinguishes indeed between the authorship of various 
parts of the Hermetic collection, and, in particular, the Gnostic elements 
in the first and thirteenth chapters of the Poemantires, but he overlooks 
the indubitable traces of Christian teaching, which Casaubon pointed 
out, in the other chapters. 

Erdmann confines his main exposition to the Poemantlres (Hist. Pm/. 
fr. i 113, 2), and attributes the constituent treatises to different authors 
and times. Curiously enough the thirteenth chapter, in which Zeller 
sees Gnostic elements, appears to Erdmann ofNeopythagorean tendency, 
because of the references to the ogdoad, decad, and dodecad, in which 
undoubtedly we are dealing with Gnostic ideas. At the same time 
Christiani alicuius vel, ut dicam meUus, semichristiani merum figmentum. Neque 
vero dubitllJllus id egisse auctorem ut multa pietatis Christianae dogmata quae ceu 
nova et prius inaudita reiciehantuf, proharet ab ultima antiquitate sapientibus 
fuisse nota et ab illo ipso Mercurio in literas fuisse relata, quem non solum Aegyptii 
lied etiam Graeci propter Yetuatatem et doctrinae opinionem magnopere SU8picle
bant' CD. R ... S..-u 55). 
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Erdmann comes nearest to what is probably the truth when he says, in 
passing, • these writings . . • contain also points of correspondence with 
gnostic, neoplatonic, patristic, and cabalistic ideas' (Dj. &it. 2I6~ 

It appears worth while, therefore, to reconsider the authorship and 
composition of the Poemantins in order, if possible, to clear up some of 
the confusion, which, as we have seen, prevails throughout nearly all 
that has been written about it. 

11. 
A considerable part of this confusion is due to the fact that the reign

ing convention of Egyptian literature is overlooked. What does it 
mean when a treatise or a saying is ascribed to Hermes? In answer
ing this question it will be necessary to recapitulate facts which are now 
perfectly familiar even to the tyro in Egyptian studies, but were 
unknown to or overlooked by most of the writers whom we have 
mentioned. 

'

The Egyptians lumped all their literature together under the name 
of Thoth. In the main he personified the profession of a scribe. 
Plato (PIu1e1Jus 18 b) speaks of him as a god or divine person quite in 
the Egyptian way. The Egyptian priest and historian Manetho regards 
him as the remote ancestor by whom all sacred records were written 
(Syncel/us I 73, Bonn). Clement of Alexandria groups him with 
Asclepius-' AA.\A Kol ridv 'll'a.p' Al)'V'II'Tlo&s r1v6ptJnroJV 'II'OT'~ ywo,uv- 8E 
d.v6ponrlVfl UtrJ 6E;;JV, 'Ep".~ TE A s,{Ja.i.os !Col ' ACTM."..')"; 1\ MEi#TTfS 
(Strom. I xxi 134). The convention by which all literature was 
attributed to him was recognized as such at any rate by some people. 
To use the phrase of the Pseudo-Iamblichus (De Mysten'is viii I), the 
Hermetic books are r the writings of the ancient scribes'. Hence there 
is no necessary exaggeration when Manetho speaks of the 36,000 books 
of Hermes, or Seleucus of 20,000 (;6. ~ Clement gives an interesting 
account of a collection of forty-two Hermetic books, which were used 
by certain Egyptian priests {Strom. VI iv 35 ff}. Now there is very 
little doubt that the books of which Clement and Seleucus and Manetho 
speak were written in the Egyptian language. Hence the presumption 
about writings referred to Hermes, is that they belong to the national 
Egyptian literature, and are written in the native tongue. Of course 
many Egyptians were bilingual, and it is probable that the greater part 
of the extant Hermetic collection was composed in Greek by such 
persons, or by Greek-speaking foreigners. But in face of the facts 
there is nothing farfetched in supposing that a work like the Poellltlntins 
may also have been current in a Coptic version. 

But Hermes or Thoth is not the only legendary Egypt~n author. 
Maspero, following Goodwin, has shewn that Ostanes is the ~e of 
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a deity who belongs to the cycle of Thoth (PrtJ(. Soc. O,O/' An"- xx 142). 
His name Ysdnw was derived by the Egyptians themselves from a verb 
meaning c to distinguish', and he was a patron of intellectual perception. 
As time went on, he gained in importance. Under the Ptolemies he 
was often represented upon the temple walls (I. c.). In Pliny he appears 
as an early writer upon medicine (Nal. Hisl. xxviii 6). Some of the 
prescriptions quoted as from him are quite in the Egyptian style (i6. 
256, 261). Philo Byblius, on whom to be sure not much reliance can 
be placed, mentions a work of Ostanes-the Odateu&k (Eus. Praej. Efl. 
I 10, 52). It is tempting to identify this with some such collection as 
the six medical books which occupy the last place in Clement's list 
(SIrom. VI iv 37). Now Pliny, as appears from his list of authorities, 
does not quote Ostanes directly. If we note that Democritus is men
tioned by Pliny in the same context, and that Ostanes is the legendary 
teacher of Democritus upon his visit to Egypt, we shall consider it at 
least probable that Pliny depends upon Democritus for his mention of 
Ostanes. The philosopher, whose visit to Egypt may be regarded as 
a historical fact, would in that case be dealing with a medical collection 
which passes under the name of Ostanes. Asclepius, who appears in 
the Poe",antins, will be the Greek equivalent of Ostanes. Thus the 
collocation of Hermes and Asclepius is analogous to the kinship of the 
Egyptian deities Thoth and Ysdnw. 

We shall next try to shew that the Poemantins is not without prece
dent in the later Egyptian literature. Plutarch had access to good sources 
for the narratives which he gives De Iside el Osinae (Maspt!ro Dawn 
of Ci1JI1i.anon, fr. 173). In the legend of Osiris (Cc. xii-xix) Typhon 
charges Horus with being a bastard j but, with the advocacy of Hermes, 
Horus is adjudged by the gods to be legitimate. This is the Greek 
form of a legend which was very widely spread in Egypt. In the 
Egyptian versions, however, Thotb appears as the judge or arbitrator 
rather than the advocate (Maspero, oj. al. 177)' After Plutarch has 
given the popular form of the legend, he proceeds to make a fresh 
beginning, and to enumerate the interpretations which were given by those 
who seemed t/I~IJ(':"'pOv n ~'" (c. xxxii). First, he deals with 
those opinions which identify the Egyptian gods with natural objects, 
Osiris with the Nile, Isis with the land, and so on. Then he considers 
the interpretations of those who identify the gods with the sun and 
moon, &c. (c. xli). These specUlations summarize for us, at first or 
second hand, some of the Hermetic books which were current in 
Plutarch's time, and enable us to trace the passage from the tentative 
explanations which already occur in the BooII of tile Dead to the free 
speCUlation of Roman times. Now Plutarch gives an explanation of 
the lawsuit between Typhon and Horus in the following terms: Horus 
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._- • h ' __ ' ~ ~, I-A.-l.. ,,___ ~ ... " t!_ - TJ .lU'~ C&«OJIII. T'OV I'07JTOV 1C000pDV a .... v'f' UO' IWTC& YII'IIIl- .... &0 ICC&.l UfA'f' 

~Uf Alycnu vofJc~ wo ,..~. ~ rilC :w IUJ.~ oM~ c~, ofoc 
A ,",~p Myot amk Ita(f lamv &,.u~ ItC&l 4~, LUA nvoIhvp.lvoc Tj 
;;).:0 &4 ~ fTf»JI4T&lCOv (c. liv). Horns wins the suiL For Hermes, that 
is A Myor, bears witness On r,m ~ vo,Nv ..; f/JVm.~ p.cnur](FI~o".m, TO. 
1C00iJIW 411'08l&xT&v (i6.). Such expressions as these are of the same 
philosophical tendencies as the extant fragments of the Hermetic 
literature, and render Plutarcb an important source of information for 
the very period in which we are interested. 

Now let us turn to the title of the book. It is usually derived from 
ro&J£tlv, after Casaubon (DJ. cit. 57), who compares the phrase in the 
Fourth Gospel (x 14). Yet it is difficult to admit that such a compound 
as ro&p.&..8P'1i could arise in this way. From '7rO&J'tlv we find the form 
'IrO&p.&.vwp (Aesch. Pen. 241), and by a similar syncopation we might 
have the form 'fNJ{JI4v8po~. of which Poemander would be the propel 
Latin equivalent. Ale&v8~ furnishes a parallel case of syncopation. 
But we have not yet the form required. I speak subject to correction, 
but I cannot find a derivative from 4n1p which ends in~. There 
is one passage which seems to support this derivation: M,- yap,.ov 11'0" 
'fNJ&p.a.lv" A VO~ (xiii 19)' But this expression is far from being 
equivalent to the meaning required for rrO&~, if it is derived from 
'7rO&J'~v and 4nlP' While, however, the name Poemandres does not 
answer to any Greek original, it is a close transliteration of a Coptic 
phrase. In the dialect of upper Egypt IUIiiTpe means' the witness '. 
That the Coptic article should be treated as part of the name itself is 
not unusual; compare the name Pior {Palladius Hist. Laus. 89 ~ Such 
a title corresponds very closely in style with the titles of other works of 
the same period, for example the T1'1It Word of Celsus. or the Pufed 
Word, which is an alternative title of the Asdepius. The term 
Poemandres, therefore, on this supposition contains an allusion to the 
widely spread legend of Hermes as the witness, a legend which is 
verified for us from several sources. But the writer has adapted the 
details to his purpose. Hermes is not himself the witness, but the 
herald of the witness. There is probably an allusion to the legend in 
xiii 13 atn-q lcrrw ..; 7NW.yyCV€ulo., ~ TIICIIOV, ,.0 J£TJICIT' ~Ecr6C&& cl~ 
,.0 uUJ14 ,.0 TP'xO 8&e&aTC&,.ov, 8&4 ~v A.(yyov T'OWoV TOV Tn~"7i 7NW.YYE"ula.~ 
cl~ a. lnrEJ£VTJJI4Tw&.p.TJV, fJIII. J£~ ~p.EV &OftoAO& m ~ cl~ TOW ~. 
cl~ ~ a~ ri 6o..c, 6cO~. That is to say, the new birth consists, in one 
of its aspects. in recognizing the spiritual affinities of the visible world. 
And those who deny these affinities are compared to slanderers, to the 
part played by Typhon in the legend. This passage is impo~t for 
the writer's attitude to Gnosticism. As we shall see, he recognizes the 
goodness of the creator of this world and appeals to the books of the 
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OM Tt/Iame"t. In other words he separates himself from the sects 
both Christian and non-Christian who treated the visible world as evil 
Man was created cl~ In- (Jft- 'Y"cduw «,u ~ bcpyo1icrcw p.o.pTvpl"", 
Ilal ... A1jfJor Wptfnrow fll n..r- nw w ~pucW Bca'll'Onlcur W d.yaIJGw 
.(.poww (iii 3). Thus the explanation of the title which I venture 
to suggest is entirel, consonant with the purpose of the book. 

If this is so, we are compelled to consider the possibility that the 
PIII",aNlres is a translation from a Coptic original. In that case we 
.hall also be able to explain the striking variations which we find in the 
excerpts of Stobaeus and the manuscripts. At the same time we must 
remember that the Coptic writers took over bodily from the Greek the 
full vocabulary of religious and philosophical terms. And the trans
lator of the presumed Coptic original would find half of his work 
already done 1. The Coptic of the Pislis Sop"ia and the B(}()/u of Ie4 
borrows nearly all unusual terms from the Greek. 

I am surprised at the confidence, with which Scbmidt declares the 
Pislis SoplUa and other Gnostic works to be translations from Greek 
originals t. There seems no adequate reason why such works may 
not have been composed in Coptic. The Egyptian Gnostic writings 
of the third century exhibit the lIIlDle qualities of style as the 
Coptic biographies and apocalypses of the fourth and following cen
turies. And so I am prepared to believe that the PoemaNlns 
may have been fint composed in Coptic. Or shall we say that 
the work was current from the first in both languages? We must 
Dot forget that over ag~nst the intellectua1life of Alexandria, there 

• There is a curious variant In Stobaeas wbieh furnishes an incidental proof of 
alae aiatence of a Coptic: version, or ahall we pat the argument at the lowest and 

. .y that the variant seems to have originated in a Coptic scribe, In the PoI",.,.· 
t/,. we read ... ~ nl ~ "111 Tlr oIcra '"'tU., npclloAp Tfj ..,fIlf'll'F& xFi'-. 
~ 16. Here Partbe,'. manuscript B seems to have· preserved the correct reading. 
Stobaeus, however, gives the striking variant 1IIJId. ... , fnrIIph&r T¥ ..,fIl".n xpijTtu, 
a reading whieh Patricias corrected to """pi"". """,mr can only have been dae to 
• Christian acrlbe to whom ...vI"' suggested the Paullne distinction of -,..-s, 
ad~. Hence he would stumble at the phrase which seems to make the 
Spirit the servant of the soul, and by a change of termiaatioa """plT&r for hwI"". 
arrives at the quite orthodox sentiment IIIJId.flf, "".,,mr T¥ "'Wf'II'Fl x,,;;r.. Bat 
siace in the ~JW the term ..,fti". regularly bears the phllliologic:al meuin" 
the alteration to """,nu makes nonsense, and this Patridas saw. Blit we have 

. ItIU to explain the p-re &om fI.pc8oA; to "",pi"". I am afraid the expJanatiOIl 
which I am abollt to sagest will not be entirely convincing, bat it must atand Ua 
de&wlt of a better one. ~oA, is perhaps !leaf enough to the Coptic: 1IIIAov, th4; 
servant, to uplain how to a Coptic scribe the words might be interchanged. The 
almoet inc:redible mistakes whic:h were made in traascribiDg Greek phrases into 
Coptfc: are illustrated by Janker and Scbabart in th. artide & £in p-eieh1scb.kopo 
tiacbes Kirchengebet' (ZftI •• j'ilr ",,,. voL :d J 11). 

• GrtMid. SdI""" .. KoJIiWm' 51""11, 'I. 
VOL. V. Dd 
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stood in contrast the oative Egyptian thought of the upper Nile. 
Hermopolis (Ashmunen) and Panopolis (Akhmim) were the centres d 
religious and other influences which reacted even upon Alexandria. 
Plutarch gained part or his information from Hermopolis, tie Is. et Os. 
ce. iii, L And the legends about Thoth were most likely to be curreut 
near the seat of his chief shrine. In fact Aleundria was regarded as 
being on the confines of Egypt rather than as an Egyptian city. Thus 
Macarius of Alexandria is distinguished from Macarius the Egyptian. 
So also the title of the Gospel aaonlitlg IIJ tile EDltiatU points us 
away from Aleundria for its origin. And it is remarkable that the 
PtlnlUJtu!ns, which as we shall see is one of the most important sources 
of our knowledge or that Gospel, stands in close relation with natift 
Egyptian life. 

Ill. 
Let us now proceed to the analysis of the PtlnlUJtu!ns. But in order 

to avoid the confusion into which M~oard and Zeller have fallen, we 
will note the real character of the other chief Hermetic book, the 
Asei4piuI, in order that we may leave it entirely on one side. The 
Auiep,;u or, to give it its Greek title, , ~ ~, ne Med WtmI, 
was written as an aPology for the moribund religion of Egypt at a time 
when there were signs or the approaching victory of Christian ideas. 
It has CQme down in a Latin translation wrongly attributed to Apuleius. 
The author casts his indignation and fear into the form of a prophecy. 
C A time was coming', he laments, C when the oational religion would 
have passed away into a legend no longer believed, mere records upon 
stone' (c. 9). And, in a passage quoted from the Greek by Lactantias 
(DifJ. IlUt. vii 18). he proceeds after the manner of a Jewish or 
Christian apocalypse to threaten the apostate world with a deluge or 
a destruction by fire. He interprets the oational religion in the usual 
Neopythagorean manner. Polytheism and the worship of images are 
justifiedj they are approximations, symbols of the truth (c. 13). Thus 
the temper and method of ne Arfed Won/ present very close 
resemblances to .ne :IhII WOrd of Celsus. Celsus was far &om 
being an Epicurean who attacked the popular religion generally j 
he was rather a cbampian or the oational religions and especially 
or the Egyptian religion against Christian cosmopolitanism. And both 
these writers seem to have been dealing with Christian opponents 
of the Gnostic type. In the eyes of the author of Tile Pvfrd 
Won/, the Christians were men who, in their weariness of soul, dis
dained the glorious universe and preferred darkness to light, death 
rather than life. This criticism made from the side of pagan religion 
was repeated by Plotinus from the side of Greek philosophy 
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(E"neatl 11 ix 13 &c.). As we have already seen, it was one of the 
objects of the PoelllaNins to meet this attack by vindicating for 
Christian thought the spiritual affinities of the visible world. 

Let us now consider the words in which the author declares his 
purpose: . p.a.8,&. 81N" N eMu «Ill JI07jcnu rt,v 'I'Wn.w ~w.." «Ill yNvcu TOV 
6,Ov (i 3). Here we have three leading topics indicated: the under
standing of nature, the Divine attributes, the process by which man 
attains~r. 

The hierarchy of being may be arranged thus :-The supreme God is 
a vow. He d.pprv08-q~vr '::1', loW] «Ill 4*r ~, d.'II"~ My,. mpot' 
IIOiiv ~JUDI1nOv, 3r 8,or TOV '/I'VpOr «Ill 'll'VrVp.a.ror &Iv 1~~P'Y'IfT' 81OUC'11"'4r 
T&Nr brr&, Iv .ro«l.o&r 'II'IPc.ixovra.r TOv ~v «&rp.ov «Ill 7} 8&ollCTplr abNv 
.Ip.a.ppm, «aM"",, (i 9). Hence we may mark off: (a) Divine beings, 
a voW, a 3qJUDl1f1YOr, 01 brr4 ~; (~) 4\ ~ «&rp.or: the author, 
like Philo, describes a creation before the material creation, fJ01J~.,,8"r 
TOv 4\paTOv «&rp.ov TOV'I"Ov1 ~p.&OV~ 'II'~ TOv ~ (Philo 
Opt]. Mund. 4) ; (c) A ~ «&rp.or. 

The seven 8&0"",,"" or planetary spirits who embrace and control the 
sensible world in i 10, answer to the C1~ in xi 3 TOV «&rp.au ~ T01i 
alWvor Ip:lr'P")(op.fvov. Just as the 8~&r of the planetary spirits is 
called fate i 9. so xi 5 avvix" & TOVTOv (sc. TOV «&rp.ov) 4\ ~, 
,fn Bi' d.v&Y'"1" ,fT, 8u\ 'll'P6VOW.V ,fT' 8u\ ~-Jcnv. Thus the aeon 
is treated as equivalent to the seven planetary spirits, a fact which 
throws light upon the number of the aeons in other systems. 

If now we turn to the third chapter of the PoemaNins. we shall find 
that this cosmogony, for all its Platonic origin, is presented. quite in the 
style of Philo, as a commentary upon Genesis i-iii. The planetary 
spirits act as intermediaries in the work of creation; d.v7j«, & l«CIC7TOI 
8.Or 8u\ 'I"ijr l8lar &wc£,uwr TO 'll'poaTC1x8w a~ and created beasts and 
creeping things and birds and herbs and lastly mankind. There is also 
an obvious allusion to Ge". i 4 ff in Poem. i I I. Hence the phrase 
alltQ.na-6, Iv allb1a'r& «a1 'II'~."BVv,a-6, Iv 'II'~"8,, (Poem. iii 3), which bas 
generally been recognized as an allusion to Gen. i 28, is but one 
instance out of many wbich prove the writer's familiarity with the Old 
Testament. 

Let us pass now to the second of our main topics, the Divine 
attributes. If the writer sets forth his cosmogony as a commentary 
upon Genesis. he has Isaiah xl in view when he portrays the nature of 
God. He adopts from the Jewish prophet the rhetorical question: 
I Who is it that set the boundaries to the sea? Who is it that 
established the earth?' But it is especially instructive to compare 
IsaiaA xl 19-22 with the following passage: «Ill d..,Bp&c£vra. p.w ~ d«ON 
~r d.v8pw.vnnro&oV ~ lwyPC£rfxw olI&lr ~'IfT& yryovmu.. TOVTO 8c TO 

Dd~ 
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&tp,rxWfY'f'I1'4 x-Pc ~ ylyo-; where the Egyptian writs &eeIIIS 

to have understood the prophet to be arguing from the work to the 
workman, instead of attacltiDg the \lie of plutic representations of God 
(PtMIIII. C. v). 

Since the writer thus starts with the Jewish conceptioa. of God as the 
creator, it is not IUlprising that be should devote one chapter, 
the second, to refuting the Aristotelian view (a) that God is IIOUc 1 __ 
rociW, (~) that God is the prime mover. N~ yap W'POirOC & 6..&c Itnr. 
4~ ~ ~ (PtHt&. ii 5) and tj .. Jrr,m nii rcOvJIIW '"" ..-nk l
~ rix w ..... _~...,v 1C0trp.GV avp/lalNa ~ (w. 8). From 
ii 9 the soul seems to be regarded as the source of motioD. 

God's nature is most fully revealed in creation: & S.ck ~ bf yf 
,..."w" (xi 211; cf. v 9 IC1Itir ml 'II'OKw). In another place He is said to 
be pure will, tj yap nWrou blpy- tj INl:,,,.lc lon. (x 2). 

God is not only the creator, He is also the father. But the father
bood of God is to be understood in a special sense; and here we are 
brought to the theory of yNu&c and tna.\&~ Man is naturally 
a child of this aeon, or of the planetary spirits. It is only so far as he 
receives ~ and thus becomes capable of the knowledge of God, that 
he can be called 'perfect', or 'the son of God '. 

By ,,-'c man rises &om the purely 'sensible' view of the world to 
the 'rational' one. He' bears witness', lest he should be • a slanderer' 
of the Divine purpose. But this knowledge is only possible by the gilt 
of God: yNcr&C 8C bnv ~'IC ri ftAoc, brurT-91'''I ~ &';.pew TOW 6crN 
(x 9). And this gift is pictorially represented as a laver, ~ of 
reason, l'Oiic (iv 4): &nK '"" or", ~ T01i ""IpVyl'4~ - lP-rfmwro 
nii -se. 0W0& JlA't'WxW njc ~ '"" -rlA.cco& ~1o'f'O WfWIII'O' hJ, .... 
3c~ (w.). It follows that belief is identified with the activity of 
reason: ,.0 yY ~ lC7'l" n W'~ n clr&aT7jcna& & ,.0 p.t """"" 
(ix IO). So, oroWo pIwrw ~ dN8ptfnnp lan. " ~c ... fhtW 
(It 15). The whole idea of the laver of regeneration in tbe PoetIIIIIIIlnI 
is obviously related to the teaching about baptism addressed to 
Nicodemus. 

This p:ocess, which OD the intellectual side is represeoted as 
a change from a • sensible' to a 'rational' view of the world, is, OD the 
moral side. a change from the immediate impulses of the senses, to 
the control of such impulses: V ". oGv -roW ""Jrrwoc cU'pw&c ~ ~",. 
... &~ ~ nryxW,,.o., ~ cl~ ID4 '"" n,. rqM 
8.0. ~.,., ma.t-w. The moral change which the new birth 
tllvolves is analysed in detail: ~, ~ TilMW, njc ..A&Y}'Q'W'1ac ,.a, 
Tp&nw, njc ~ fffIPI1."f'I'O~ G'1WC'f"i9v .. yi1'w,c (xiii (0). The 
decad consists of the ten virtues: ~ 'I'OV 6.,., ~ xapir, 
qtcpt/.naa, ~ ~ «DWWMr. avs-. d.y080.. ,-7, 4*c 
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(xiii 8 ff'). This list presents some suggestive resemblances to the 
corresponding list in the SlupllertJ of Hermas, S. ix 15: 'Ir~, 
~ltpJ:rf.r.a., ~" J1AUCP08vp1.a., c1 .. ~, cl1tcuda, c1yvcta, ~, cU.~9wa, 
aVnO'&t, a~ cl~'"1' And yet in order that we may not identify tbis 
change with a purely moral process, it is referred to a personal agency; 
regeneration is brought about by c\ m 910W 'II'CU~, hlJponror It,, 9d..~pAT' 
6cov (xiii 4). a statement to be compared with SI. Jolm i 13. 

The figure used by the writer for the moral change varies between 
the new birth and the sowing of seed (Hi 3, xiv 10). He is still at that 
early stage in the developement of doctrine, when metaphors. such as 
that of the new birth and the sower, are still fluid. and have not yet 
crystallized into rigid and impassive forms of thought. By one of 
those curious accidents which may be traced in the history of ideas. 
a third kind of metaphor which found great favour with the Christian 
writers of the second and third centuries has passed away into 
oblivion. This same moral change is represented as an ascent to the 
hi~hest spheres, and as a kind of deification. Although this metaphor. 
which is found frequently in Stoic writers. failed to obtain recognition, 
it had considerable influence upon Christian dogma so far as it 
involved the idea of apotheosis. In one place (i 24) the soul is said to 
rise through the planetary circles. laying its vices down in order until at 
the eighth stage it • chants the father in company with TA &vra.'. Now 
just as the new birth is a metaphor. just as the farmer sowing seed is 
a metaphor. so is this rising through the planetary circles a metaphor: 
and the real meaning which underlies it is found in a moral change, in 
the discarding of vices and the acquisition of the virtues. That is to 
say, the writer does not treat the Gnostic ogdoad. or decad. or dodecad, 
as fixed schemes of thought, but as pictorial statements thrown out at 
certain moral facts. Hence we have to face this possibility, that the 
orthodox criticism of Gnosticism is largely based upon a misapprehen
sion, which insisted upon taking metaphor for doctrine. 

The writer of the Poemandres lets it be seen clearly that he is 
consciously using figurative modes of speech, as when (x 15) he says 
that the knowledge of God is the ascent to Olympus. The' seventh 
chapter contains traces of an interesting attempt to incorporate this 
notion of an ascent into Christian belief: po:;' avyItIlT'"X~1 TO&yapoW 
T'; trOll'; /xUpAT" &.va.ppolq. & 'XJ1fF4p.no& 01 8wO.f'O'O& M.pl.u9", m nj9 
awrTJpW., >....pivot. bopp.urrl.p.wo& nnn,. CWIITI Xap4ywiJ",-o" ~CU'1"CI 
• A '_" A , LH !I__ I ' , l_ .. ,...\ .I.::... ' A...~ 'llpA, ....... & TII, T7J9 'Y"Cll(TIf." UVp4' cnru'll (TT& TO ,....,..r".," ~. TO m""'f"'r 

u1tCh-ow, cHro'll ri& It, p.rfJUE" cLUa -hIlT" v#ovcrw, clt/xJpW'llTII T'j 1ta.p8ft. 
Il, ,-0" c\pa.~ 90..0.".11. Now this whole passage receives a most 
suggestive commentary in the exposition which Hippolytus quotes from 
a heretical writer of the sect of the Naassenes (Refill. v 7 f). The spiritual 
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biI1h is, acaJrdiog 10 the Nu 'wc. , ,..,. "Iap&D", a. ...m. fJ-ra 
_~~TM __ ~bc'ris A1ym- ..• ~ 
"I.,.;s - hularou .. ;;-. The same writer' proceeds 10 apIaiD the 
""""niog of the doot: >.iya'....-~ ... nAIr .. a~ In 
the third place the body is pot oil in a spiritaal fesUUectioo. It is 
a fair iofereace &om these resemblaDces that the WI'it« of the 
ptJelllllllllns and the Naasseae writa are occupied with the same 
CODtelEt-u iDfeteDce which will ad us 10 some important further 
coosequences. 

IV. 

The t:raditiooa1 estimate of Gnosticism, then, requites 10 be rec0n

sidered, in the light of the Pc ~. It belongs 10 a time wbeD 
reIigioas definitioos were stiR in the making; a time therefore wben the 
limits of &ee discussion were not yet sttaitly drawn. Hence the-varied 
presentations of religious belief which we find in Irenaeus, Hippolytus, 
TertuDian, would not be admitted by their exponents 10 be in conflict 
with the Christian filitb, but would rather be regarded as edn"biting 
new and fruitful applications of principles common to aD. Ecclesias
tical opinion a1timately settled down in one direction tatbel' than 
another. But until this process was complete, each living system of 
belief might count upon a posSIble victory, and so, amoog others, the 
system which may be traced in the PoemaNlns I. And the ~ 
is so far from being a merely heretical production, that its relation to 
orthodox belief may fairly be indicated by saying that it answers to the 
earlier intellectual position of Clement of Alexandria. 

And perhaps this is as suitable place as any to mark the date 
and origin of the PoemaNlns. It will be found that the relations 
which we have traced between the book and other early Christian 
literature, agree very well with a time towards the end of the 
second century. Nor does this date preclude us from finding 
occasional traces of even earlier material. The author may YerJ 
well have combined, with material of his own, expositions from 
other sources with which he found himself in agreement. It is 
perhaps in this way that we may explain the occasional variatioas 
in detail which chequer the fairly uniform character of the work. 
It is a production which stands halfway between the Gnosticism 
of the Valentinian type, and that Gnosticism of Clement and Origeo 
which ultimately became the official theology of the Church. The 
Poemawes, in fact, carries us hack to that common standpoint 

J The ordinary use of the term 'Gnostic' tends to obscure the claim of tile 
Gnostic IIeCt8 not onl". to be put of the true Church, but the most perfect part of iti 
tholllh the historiau of Doctrine, of COUl'lle, recopize this claim as c:harac:teristi 
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from which both the Valentinians and, later, Origen, took their 
start. The thinkers to whom Hippolytus gives the name Naassenes, 
styled themselves Gnostics pure and simple. And their system is 
identical in all main respects with the system of the PoemIlruins. 
In both cases we find the free use of Greek mythology to embody 
Christian ideas. And the Hermes of the PoemIlruires is simply the 
Hermes of the Naassene Gnostics transplanted to Egyptian soil. More 
than this, we find the common use of the Gospel a&«W'ding to tlt4 
EgyptiaN, and by comparing the PoemIlruins with the exposition given 
in Hippolytus's Refotations, we are enabled to add considerably to our 
knowledge of that Gospel. 

V. 

The functions of Hermes in Greek religion, and of Thoth in 
Egyptian religion, offered a sufficiently close analogy to the mission of 
Jesus, and Christian writers hastened to make use of this analogy. 
I Just as the Greek philosophers had found their philosophy In 
Homer, so Christian writers found in him Christian theology.' I 
Taking Homer Odyssey xxiv I ff as a text, the Gnostics traced the 
resemblances which held between Christ and the Greek Hermes. 
Hermes chatms the eyes of the d5d, and again he wakes those that are 
asleep: _pl TOVnw, t/l7JU'V, 7} y~:q My". "Ey.1pIU c\ lCa.6cV&,V «Ill 
ItrylpD-r,r ... «Ill br~w., 0'0l c\ Xp«rr6I. ~ IOTW c\ Xpurr~, a Iv ricr" 
~l, TOi~ ycvvro'~ v~ d.v6ptfnrov «fXapa.!CT'llpur~ d.n TOV d.)(CIpIUCT7Jp{trrov 
AIryau (Hipp. Refot. 'V 7). Now since the Poemaruires belongs to the 
same school of thought, we need not be surprised to find that Jesus is 
represented under the figure of the Egyptian Hermes. Poemandres, 
who is c\ ~ IIUJ01Tla.~ wM, iD5tructs Hermes, and after the instruction he 
asks: AolnV ." ,lillr,~; 00x '" ftv.ru ~~ «a8~ ylVIJ TOi~ 
d.lf.o&~, ~ .,.0 y&o<; ~ d.v6pwrlYrr,roi &a croV wo {JfOii 0'fIIfJj; (i 26) '. 
Hermes then proceeds with what is in all probability a paraphrase of 
the third Logilm rent: ~pyJl4' "'IPtXNnlV 'rOlS d.v6ptfnro,~ .,.0 ~ Jxnf3fla.~ 
W .,.0 ~ yv_f~ «~. & Nw{, h8pf~ mfVf'~, 01 ,lieu «Ill ..,. 
la~ 1«&&'«Mft W,.g d.yvoxr" TOii {JfOii, vlNO.'rc,7I'O.Wo.rrfJf lCpIU'll"tlN'iwrft, 

(Ju..yOp.&Ol"" cU.6ycp (i 27). And some gave themselves up to I the 

I Hatch HJJIJn1 Lld. p. 69-
• This tum of phrue may be compared with I Ch".. 61 11'01 'toptlArrn""'" a a 

nG dpx""" Mal WpotlTlaTOW T;" fNx;" 6".,. '1'JO'oV Xpcll'ToV, and the DitIMIN 10 w~" 
rijr .,...."" n1 .t"TOW n1 dSvcurtu,.. ~"ar tpcj, 8ccl '1.,,,oV Toil _16r II'OW. 

That is to say, the poaition which is assigned to J esUI in the Pomtt6tu1ru, anlwers 
to the early view which finds its most characteristic expression in what Hamack 
styles the adoptionism of the Shepherd (Si .... v and is I, la j Hamack HiM. 
/)opt. tr. i 190). 
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way of death. I: 01 8f -.pf1C4Aatw &8a,~ ~Il~ .. pa ~ ". 
J.!.I__ ~. ~~ A_---'- ., ___ lI..R-a..\.. J..' A ...L.__ -,...,. __ • ••• .,_ CM! __ •• ,.. .. S 1l1l7'OVS I(W1VU./,.,. .,01011-"", TOV ,.r.,_-. '""' 
d.r6fJfIWlwm, nM Myovr;; 8&&W1I:_. riir;; Kcal.,l., .,pInnp ~ aalltrrapa 
.~"r;; nM rijr;; v~lo.s AcSyovr;; Kcal h~'f/VGJI (Plltr. fTpOWa) JIC ~ 
4"ppovlov ~ftS. ",lo.s 8f YOfOp.M,r;; Kcal rijr;; m ..jAlov Il'¥is dpxop.m,r;; 
BVca8tu &A1JS IKiMvva. Ilmws riXa.pu1'ftW .,. 0,'; (i 29). It would be 
interesting, but superftuous for our present purpose, to trace all the 
connexions between this passage and the evangelical narrative. We 
may, however, note the conclusion ri~ ,t ".,rp' 0 vGs h(J~ 
~"" 0'0& poVMrtu., ~ trapi&.lCG.t Illtrti ~ ... &v"" ltavv(,." (i 32) 
with its reference to St.JolIII xvii 2. 

Since then, the identification of Jesus with Hennes took place in 
circles which fonned part of the Christian community. we shall not be 
surprised to find that one of the leading types of Christian art, the Good 
Shepherd, was immediately adapted from a current representation of the 
Greek Hermes (see Sitt! X/assisclle XUlIStarclliiologie 777. 809, 81:9), 
As we see from Hippolytul (Refut. v 7), the Gnostics were especially 
interested in Hennes as Hermes Logius, a type which was increasingly 
frequent in later Greek art. And this epithet was connected by them 
with the conception of Jesus as the Logos. Now another type of 
Hennes, the Kriophoros, served to bring together Jesus as the Logos, 
and Jesus as the Good Shepherd. These representations of Jesus begin 
in the second century; and so they correspond in order of time with 
the appearance of the Gospel accordinK to tile EmtiallS, and of these 
Gnostic compositions which largely depend upon it. 

Another fact leads us to think that the figure of the Good Shepherd 
had its roots in a previous tradition. • It is probable that there were no 
statues before the age of Constantine, except the Good Shepherd." We 
must therefore add Hermes to the list of pagan types which were taken 
over for its own purposes by the rising Christian art. 

Moreover, we are enabled to advance one step further the long-stand. 
ing controversy as to the portraits of Jesus. Since the figure of the 
Good Shepherd is borrowed from Greek sculpture, it cannot be used 
as.evidence for the earliest conceptions about the appearance of Jesus. 
And so the arguments of Farrar and others fall to the ground in so far 
as they take the presence of this type to shew that there was no genuine 
tradition of Christ's appearance. 

We are now in a position to throw a little further light upon the 
famous inscription of Abercius. The inscription speaks of & shep
herd-

I C£ DUltM:ItI 5. 
I Lowrie CArisIUut ~rl .ruJ ~rduuoIoo p. ago. This is ODe of the few 

omillliOJll that may be DOted in Mr. Lowrie's valuable book. 
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3c P&I'It.f.' 'fI'popJ:r_ d:yilar &pcrnll 'fI'f.3lo&r .,. 
&/I~ 3c 'X" ~ nvrq 1C00(JopI»vrt1.r 

• ...tA· 'l!~_,t,_' '1 
0II'J'0't ''''1' J£ II~... 1po.p.p.a.-ro. 'fI'1D"f4 • 

The sbepherd whose great eyes look in every-direction, is no other than 
Hermes treated as a symbol of Christ. And so some of the arguments 
which may he directed against the Christian character of tbis inscription, 
and to which Harnack (cf. Class. Ref). ix 297) attaches an exaggerated 
weight, are turned aside. It is very likely that the figure upon the 
tomb of another Ahercius I is also adapted from the figure of Hermes. 

VI. 

We DOW approach what is perhaps the most important contribution 
which the PoemaNlru makes to our knowledge: namely the light 
which it throws upon the Gospel amwding to tile Eoptians and the 
LogiaJesu. 

The Gospel ae«»'YIing to tile Eoptians was much better known than 
might he gathered from the current accounts of it. Clement of 
Alexandria quotes several passages from it (see Strom. iii 6 45; 963, 
640 66; 13 92). It was used by the Valentinians (.fhzgm. TluotItJt. 67), 
and probably by the author of the Homily ascribed to Clement of 
Rome (§ xii). In tendency it was Sabellian, and it was used by persons 
of that way of thinking in the third century (see Epiph. Haet'". 62 2, 

who quotes the saying ,.011 o.WOII .fvo., 'fI'4ftpo.,...ov o.WOI! f.lvo.& vLW, ...ov 0._ f.lvcI& 41U1V mr,vpo.). But we are fortunate in having an explicit 
indication of the contents of this Gospel, an indication which deserves 

I The P-..d,... would qgest that the lacuna contained some such phrase u 
."",or •• : 

dn. -,6., ".' IliIaEf !'Of", aal 7,.p.p4TG. ncmL 
Among the works which &om time to time are attributed to Hermes, there 

occurs the name N IIAp.or'XaurG. Casaubon, in one of his less happy moments, 
IUggata that it is derived from Sa1amis :IaAa."..,..-i (lH R.1nu .s.m. 55). If, 
however, we tum to Hippolytus (Rp/. v 7), we find that the Gnostic writer is 
occupied with the question who wu the first man, and quotes a poem which ha 
been attributed to l'indar. This poem begi_ 

tlTf BoterTOI"'" 'AAIIAMop.r.PfW Alpa. 6r~p Ka.fN",ao. .,.,,01 blp&tnw tlrI/lXfP •• T.A. 
'AAaAlrop.l.wr wu the name of the first month in the Boeotian ;year. On the six
teenth a festival was held to commemorate the battle of P1ataea, and at this festival 
the Plataean priest prayed to Zeus and Hermes Chthonios. The name itself seems 
to have been derived &om a cult-name of Athena, IlitJtl iv 8. I would suggest then 
that. Hermetic writing _ current under the name N '.uw..op.tPIuG. A con
siderable discussion is devoted b;y the Gnostic writer in Hippolytua R.p,t. v 7 to the 
natnre of the first man, a topic whid of course filled the mind of St Paul And 
the name 'AAaMop.r.Puur4 would sait such a subject-matter ftr7 welL 

I See Ramsa;y almA m • R_ E.,. +41. 
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more attention than it has received. Et"'" & tfMuT1 ~ tfnWtv ~ 
,,"Uv «al 8ucnra~· ~ yY pm' ,..1 ax!IPD!rO'l olI& ~ ~ cdrijc 
....4rrorr ~ trtUJow beSt, r.a ""t a~ 4 onnn, .ra" 4 Mu,. ~ 
...at 8~ ltallayAt t'4Wo.t ...at W'OUCtAat Iv or; br,ypa.rfJopbwp KIItr' A~ 
.lxJ.yyU../Ap «.&pivat 1)(OVfT'" (Hi pp. RefoI. v 7 ~ 

Let me now recall the attention oC the reader to the close paral1d 
which we traced between the seventh chapter of the Poematulns, and 
a considerable portion or Hipp. Refot. v. It is impossible to belie.e 
that such resemblances could be fortuitous: 'rhe explanation which, 
I think, will commend itself upon a careful survey of the (acts, is that 
both writers had before them the Gospel aatmJi"g to tlte Egyptitzlu. 
The description of that Gospel which we have just quoted, occurs early 
in the description of the Gnostic (or 5cH:alled Naassene) system; and it 
may be said of the Gnostic system, as of the Gospel, that it is concerned 
with the changes of the soul. 

But the author of the Poemalllins also belongs to the same school 
with the writer of the Gospel (compare xiii 21 6.i, en, nnp, en, c\ ~ 
en, a IIOiir with the Sabellian tenet already quoted from Epiphanius). 
Not only so, he twice (i 27, vii I) paraphrases the third Logion IUII 1, 

and there is considerable reason for believing that the LDgi'a IUII are 
extracts from the Gospel Q&((Wdi"g to tlte Egyptians. For in the C/assiml 
RerJiew (xii 35) I showed that the second Logion was to be referred to 
a context from which Clement quotes (Strom. iii 15 99), and that this 
context is probably the Gospel in question. Hence we reach this 
important conclusion that the Poematulres, the Naassene writings sum
marized by Hippolytus, and the LDgia IIStI are all based upon the 
heretical Gospel. 

VII. 
Not only so; by combining the scattered hints which we may glean 

from these several connected sourceS we are enabled to enter more 
fully into the Alexandrine life of the first and second Christian 
centuries. And in so doing we find ourselves better placed for under
standing the composition and origin of the Fourth GospeL 

Let us begin with the title of the thirteenth chapter of the .PoematuIns, 
... &~, Myor. • The sermon on the mountain' would suggest to the 
Gnostic reader, not the beginning of the teaching of Jesus, but one of 
His discourses delivered after the resurrection. M~nard's remarks (DJ. 
at. Ixiii) lose their point because they ignore the characteristic distinc
tion between the public discourses of Jesus, and the mystical discourses 
delivered to the disciples alone upon the Mount of Olives. 

I In the CItassiaJl RwiIw xvii 251, I have suggested an emendation la the third 
LoPon with the help of these paraphrases, ~ for ,,~ 
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If we compare Clem. Alex. Sfrom. iii 13 92 fnlJffJo:vopbrJr ~ ~JA~ 
me yvwcr9-qvem& n\ 'll'f.pl ~ ~ptTO, with the quotation in • 2 Clem:' xii 
introduced by the words brf.PfIr"1fJrl.. yAp CI~ 0 tcUp&O'> hoo 7'&JIO'> mf. 
Wr.& CI~oV ~ {JOITW{a. we are led to think of the passage in the Ads of tile 
Apostles i 6 01 plv oW fI'lWr..\fJOl'Tft .q~1' ClWOI' AiyoI'Tf." Kvp&f., f.1 " 7''; 
](pO.. ~ Ii'll'OKClfJurrc£1'f.&" np. {JOITwla.I'''''; "Iupo.,p.; (cf. i 4 >.l-yw1' n\ 
'll'f.pl ~ .. {JOITWlo. .. 7'OV fJf.ov). It was on these two passages that the 
early Christian imagination erected an enormous structure of apocryphal 
literature, all professing to set forth the revelations of the risen Lord to 
His disciples. Thus the Mount of Olives is the scene of the conversa
tions recorded in the Pistis SoJlUa. It is remarkable that Salome 
herself appears in the .PUhs SoJlUa as one of the women who accom
panied the Apostles on these occasions (fr. Schwartze, p. 213)' Now in 
the Gospel a«ordi"g 10 tile Egyptians Salome puts questions to Jesus, 
and receives answen very similar to the conversations which make up 
the staple of the Pism SoJllia (see Clem. Strom. iii 9 63 f). It is thus 
very probable that the Gospel a«ort/ing to tile Egyptians consisted in con
versations which took place after the resurrection upon the Mount of 
Olives, and that the title of the thirteenth chapter of the Poemandns 
conveyed an allusion to the same locality. 

Now it is instructive to note that 5alome, who plays so prominent 
a part in the Gospel a&cordi"g to tile Egyptians, is the mother of 5t John, 
and that the same Gnostic circles in which this Gospel was current, were 
also those in which we hear for the first time of the Fourth Gospel. 
That is to say, the Fourth Gospel comes to. us from the hands of the 
Alexandrine Gnostics. The system of Valentinus is really a somewhat 
fanciful commentary upon the opening chapters of SI JOAKS Gospel. 
Heracleon, the first great commentator upon 5t John, was both a Gnostic 
and at the same time was really the master of Origen, and through him 
helped to determine the developement of the orthodox theology. Now 
the key to the interpretation of the Fourth Gospel is to be found in the 
Gnostic ideas which underlie the Poemantins, ideas to which Heracleon 
furnishes a clue. But the commentators have refused the help which 
the Gnostics could give, and the Fourth Gospel has been consistently 
misunderstood owing to the exaggerated stress which has been laid 
upon the doctrine of the AOyo... A few considerations upon this point 
shall bring this paper to a close. 

In the Poemantins the term 'II'1'f.V1'4 is still used in the traditional 
medical sense x 13,.0 8~ 'II'1'nil'4 •• K&1'f.& 7'0 ,&iD.. Along with air 'll'l'ni1'4 
fills vacua (ii 11). The soul uses the 'II'1'nil'4 as a vestment. For the 
'II'1'f.V1'4 pervades the living creatUIe. The whole theory of the 'II'1'nil'4 is 
not very clearly expressed, but it seems to be borrowed from Galen 
(Sieb. GesclUcAte dw .PsycAo/ogie I ii 145). If this is the case, we reach 
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an upward limit for the date of the Poelllllntires, whicb cannot in this 
case be earlier than the end of the second century. The interesting 
enumeration of the parts of tbe body (v 6). shews that the writer, if DOt 
himself a physician, was at any rate in touch witb the medicine of his 
time. The spirit of Greek science has not yet been submerged entirely 
under the rising flood of mysticism. 

Now it is interesting to notice that the connexion of the N. T. idea of 
1I"WVp4 with Greek ideas, C is most perceptible in the Jobannine Gospel 
(which stands near Alexandrine culture) with its analogies of Divine 
spirit and moved air of breath' (Sieb. oj. a't. I ii 157). Cf.JolI. xx 22 

ICCIl oroWo db., W(f/J~ «Ill >"Iy" Il~"s Atl.{Jfft ,...,riip4 &yuw. Here 
undoubtedly ft'riip4 is used in a partly material sense, and the term is 
ambiguous. Hence we need not be surprised to find in the POIIIIIlNins 
that 'lM'riip4 is confined to the material sense and is replaced by anotber 
term, namely roW, in order to denote the highest or spiritual nature.. 
The author thus removes the ambiguity which attaches to the J ohannine 
conception of ".m;p4 by analysing it into the material 'lM'riip.a, and the 
immaterial roW. Hence throughout the PoelllaNires IIOW replaces TPrii,.. 
in the sense of spirit. Thus God is addressed as Father, Lord, and 
roW (xiii 21). The laver ofregeneration is filled with "W (iv 3). 

The A6yor is subordinated to the IIOW. All men have A6y0r, not all 
men have IIOW. ,-O.,,u.. ow >..6yov W ...am t'O,~ d;"9",:nr,,,~ I.,upun, ftw ~ 
..oVv olI«b, (iv 3). The presence of the A6yor in man is explained as,.o 
W (Tol fl>..bnw teal &«oVov (i 6). Now a careful reading of the opening 
chapters of SI Jo""s Gospel will shew that the writer introduces the 
A6yor in the prologue, as a transition from a subject in which he is only 
partially interested, to his proper subject, the new birth which is brought 
about by the imparting of the spirit by Jesus. Hence the phrase 
C incarnation of the A6yor • does not render to us the leading purpose of 
the writer, and the theology which is based upon that phrase is an 
inadequate criticism of his thoughts. Both in SI Jolm and the 
PoelllaNires, man is imperfect until he receives the Divine Gnosis. 

VIII. 
The Poelllantlres, then, is a very striking exponent of the religious and 

philosophical ideas amid which Alexandrine theology arose. On the 
one hand it is in touch with Greek mythology and science; on the 
other with Jewish and Christian literature. The author is more sober 
than most of his Gnostic contemporaries; he is a more consistent 
reasoner than Clement. I have but indicated a few of the problems 
which the Poelllllntires raises and helps to solve, and should like to 
think that this paper may lead other students to the same field. 

FRAME GRANGER. 
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